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and envision how to consolidate the results while selecting the new avenues in which to venture with 

innovative spirit. 

Supported and honored by the strong and unanimous support of the Italian Federation of Cardiology 

that considering my past roles within the ESC as signs of commitment is now supporting my candidacy to the 

role of Vice-President, I feel that I can firmly step toward this new role. 

A most critical aspect of our expanding society is to ensure that our membership and our 

constitutional bodies remain cohesively linked by a common vision. To achieve this goal ESC leadership needs 

to listen to the diversified needs of each Working group, of each Association, of each Council. Similarly, it is 

important to pay attention to the voice of each National Society so that it is possible to deliver what they 

expect from the Society. 

I am therefore committed to listen to the needs of our members and work to understand and 

elaborate their requests into a solid strategy with clearly identified goals that will have to be timely executed. 

I think that having been the President of an Association I spent time and energies to promote the domain of 

arrhythmias, electrophysiology and management of cardiac rhythm. Now, if elected I will have the broader 

opportunity to promote education, innovation and research in a broader domain of our profession. 

If assigned to work with national societies, I will be eager to face the challenge of supporting the 

ambitious project of the most advanced countries that want to lead the frontiers of clinical practice and 

research while being able to provide access to the education and training to the developing countries that 

are most in need of guidance for their cardiology community. 

Overall, it will be a great honor to be considered for the position of Vice President by the Nominating 

committee. 

I therefore commit, if nominated as a candidate and elected, to dedicate the required time, 

engagement and passion to the tasks that will be assigned to me remembering the importance of leading 

by listening. 

Sincerely,

Silvia G Priori, MD, PhD

Univcrsitll di Pavia - Dipnrtimento di Medicinn Molccolnre 
V. Forlanini 6, 27100 Pavia (Italia) 
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